
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
 

SI 1 - GO PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION 

Graphene oxide (GO; batch #GOB067) was kindly provided by Graphenea (San Sebastián, Spain) 

and characterized as reported by Fusco et al. (2020). A preliminary elemental analysis was 

performed with a LECO CHNS-932 analyser (LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, MI, USA) for C, H, N, 

and S. Raman spectroscopy was performed with an inVia Raman Microscope (Renishaw, 

Wotton-under-Edge, UK), and lateral dimension measured by laser diffraction in the GO water 

dispersion. Flakes thickness was estimated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis on a GO dry film. 

Representative images were also taken with high-resolution electron transmission microscopy (HR 

TEM JEOL 2100, by JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and environmental scanning electron microscopy 

(ESEM, Quanta™ 250 FEG, by FEI Ltd., Brno, Czech Republic). 

For the experiments, the purification procedure developed by Ali-Boucetta et al. (2013) was 

performed on GO to remove the residues of the production process. A 2 mg mL-1 GO dispersion in 

distilled water (dH2O) was subjected to 45 minutes centrifugation step at 4,800 ×g and then the 

supernatant was substituted with new dH2O. This washing step was repeated until the pH of the 

purified GO (PGO) dispersion was stable, i.e., ten times. For each PGO dispersion, the 

supernatants removed after each washing step was saved and pooled (from here on referred to as 

GO-purification residue, GOPR).  

We performed quantitative elemental analyses for Cd, Cr, Cu, K, Mn, Pb on 100 µg mL-1 GO, 

PGO and GOPR dispersions by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) with a 

NexION 350X spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, Massachusetts, MA, USA) in KED mode, and 

by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) with an Optima 8000 



Spectrometer (Perkin Elmer) for S. Approximately 4 mL of GO dispersions were filtered through a 

GHP Acrodisc (Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY, USA) syringe filter (pore size: 0.22 µm) 

and then mixed with 50 µL of HNO3 69% (Normatom, VWR, Milan, Italy), 0.5 mL (for a final 

concentration of 50 µg L-1) of SC, Y, and Ho standard solutions used as internal standards (Sigma 

Aldrich, Milan, Italy), and adjusted to a final volume of 5.0 mL with milliQ water. The elemental 

concentration was then corrected using the relative dilution factor. The limits of detection (LOD) 

are listed in Tab. S1. 

PGO and GOPR flakes were observed by HRTEM to obtain their lateral dimension distributions. 

PGO and GOPR dispersions were centrifuged at 4,800 ×g, the supernatant and the precipitated 

fraction separated, then drop-casted on nickel grids (3.00 mm, 200 mesh), dried under vacuum, 

and observed at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV. Lateral dimension distributions were measured 

with FIJI software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA) (Schindelin et al. 2012). 
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Fig. S1: Physical characterization of graphene oxide (GO), purified-GO (PGO) and GO production 

residues (GOPR): (A) average Raman spectra with labelled D, G and 2D bands; (B) representative 

HR-TEM image of GO; (C,D) representative SEM images of GO; (E, F) lateral size distribution of 

(E) PGO and (F) GOPR (n = 100).
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Tab. S1: Elemental analysis, and relative limit of detection (LOD) of suspensions of 100 µg mL-1 

graphene oxide (GO), purified GO (PGO) and GO production residues (GOPR) in distilled water 

(H2Od) (for more details, see section 2.2). Data are reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD). 

n = 3 – 5. 

              Element  LOD  dH2O  GO  PGO  GOPR  

   µg L
-1

  Mean ± SD  Mean ± SD  Mean ± SD  Mean ± SD  

                           Cd  0.001  < LOD  < LOD  < LOD  0.045 ± 0.048  

 Cr  0.080  0.021 ± 0.007  0.050 ± 0.021  0.022 ± 0.003  0.347 ± 0.074  

 Cu  0.003 
 

 0.417 ± 0.101  0.293 ± 0.136  0.379 ± 0.094  3.832 ± 2.351  

 K  0.002  4.892 ± 1.446  328.6 ± 29.11  21.33 ± 2.457  2,969 ± 2,435  

 Mn  0.001  0.028 ± 0.007  592.8 ± 78.06  12.02 ± 8.439  4,278 ± 334.4  

 Pb  0.002  0.054 ± 0.011  0.070 ± 0.015  0.077 ± 0.051  0.257 ± 0.178  

 S  250  < LOD  9,167 ± 798.0  594.0 ± 190.0  49,208 ± 3,254  

              



 

Fig. S2: Stigmatic surfaces of female flowers of (A) Corylus avellana, (B) Juglans regia, (C) 

Quercus ilex and (D) Zea mays. Stigmas are indicated by arrows. Bars = 0.1 cm in (A), 0.2 cm in 

(B), 0.1 cm in (C) and 1.5 cm in (D). 



Tab. S2. Collection time, location and provider of plants bearing male and female flowers used in 

the study. n = number of plants used for the study. 

 
           

 Species and cv.  
Collection 

time 
 Collection location  Provider  n  

           
            Corylus avellana L.  February 

2021 
 Male flowers      

 
  Classical Karst,  

Gabrovizza (TS, Italy)  - 
 

15  

   Female flowers      

 
 

  
Botanical Garden of the  

University of Trieste  
(Italy) 

 
Giardini Stile di Loro 

Emanuele (Ronchis, UD, 
Italy) 

 10  

     Male and female flowers      

 
Juglans regia L. cv. 

Lara 
 

May 
2021 

 
Plantation, 

Chiarmacis (UD, Italy)  

Azienda Agricola 
Panciera Di Zoppola 

Gambara Nicolò 
(Zoppola, UD, Italy) 

 20  

     Male and female flowers      

 
Quercus ilex L. wild 

type 
 

June 
2021 

 
Classical Karst 

Duino-Aurisina (TS, Italy)  -  12  

     Male and female flowers      

 
Zea mays L. 

(hybrid P1517W) 
 

July 
2021 

 
Plantation 

Latisana (UD, Italy)  
Azienda Agricola di 

Buffon Gabriella 
(Latisana, UD, Italy) 

 25  

           



 

Fig. S3. Deposition chamber used to expose anemophilous flowers to an atmosphere enriched 

with airborne dry nanoparticles of graphene oxide (GO) and purified-GO (PGO). (A) Schematic and 

(B) real front view, and (C) schematic and (D) real top view of the chamber: (1) 

polymethylmethacrylate chamber, (2) flowers, (3) wood base, (4) compressor, (5) (P)GO 

dispersion reservoir, (6) vent hole, (7) pressure gauge, (8) airbrush. Dot lines = schematic 

representation of (P)GO flakes emission. 

 



 

Fig. S4. Pollination chamber used to simulate anemophilous pollination. (A) Schematic and (B) real 

front view, and (C) schematic and (D) real top view of the chamber: (1) polypropylene 

polycarbonate chamber, (2) fan, (3) flowers, (4) watch glass with pollen, (5) dimmer, (6) power 

supply. Dotted lines = schematic representation of pollen spreading. 



 

S2 ESTIMATION OF THE NUMBER OF GO FLAKES ON THE SURFACE 

OF CORYLUS AVELLANA STIGMAS 

In order to estimate the number of GO flakes which adhered on the stigmatic surface of C. avellana, the 

CLSM images of CTRL and treated stigmas were processed with ImageJ software and furtherly elaborated in 

GIS environment. Using ImageJ, the RGB channels of confocal images were split, and the green channel was 

used to detect GO flakes (for more details see section 4.5). However, owing to the biological compounds 

and/or particles naturally occurring on C. avellana stigmas a slight but detectable signal in the green channel 

was observed also on CTRL samples. For this reason, the maximum intensity of green channel recorded in 

control samples was used as a threshold value to exclude the inherent background noise associated to 

stigmatic composition. 

Once the green channel of the image had been filtered, the remaining green pixels were selected and 

exported in GIS environment as raster file. Then, the number of green pixels over the stigmatic surfaces was 

estimated on 0.01 mm
2
 by randomly sampling 100 squared sub-areas of 10 x 10 µm each. This process was 

iterated 10,000 times in order to provide a reliable estimation of the number of graphene flakes per sub-area. 

Results show that the number of green pixels within the micrographs of CTRL and treated stigmas amount to 

0.177 (CI 95%: 0.176 - 0.178) and 1.115 (CI 95%: 1.111-1.118) green pixels, per 100 µm
2
, respectively (see 

figure below). Then, green pixels cover approximatively 3% of the treated stigmatic surfaces.



 

 

Fig. S5. Estimation of graphene oxide (GO) nanoparticles (NPs) present on stigmatic surfaces of 
Corylus avellana before (CTRL, blue bars) and after the exposure to airborne GO NPs (pink bars). 
Distribution of green pixels confocal laser scanning microscopy images represents the amount of 
reflecting particles present in a 100 µm2 of stigmatic surface (for more details, see section 2.4, 2.5). 



Tab. S3. Results of the GLM analyses used to assess the effect of the interception (independent variable) of graphene oxide (GO) or purified-GO 

(PGO) nanoparticles by flowers not exposed (CTRL) or after the exposure to 0 (Blank) or 3.68 ng m-3 of GO or PGO, on pollen grains detachment 

from the stigmatic surfaces (Detachment) or germination percentage (Germination) (dependent variables), evaluated from the application of the 

aniline blue staining protocol on stigmas of Corylus avellana, Juglans regia, Quercus ilex, and Zea mays after pollination (for more details, see 

section 2.4, 2.6, 2.8). Values are reported as mean ± s.d.; n: number of replicates per single treatment; Pr > F: the probability that the table value 

for F is greater than the calculated value; statistically different groups (post hoc t-test) are marked with different letters (for p value < 0.05). 

               Treatment Pr > F n Detachment    Pr > F n Germination    

                             Corylus avellana < 0.05      < 0.05      

 CTRL  5 127 ±   65  a   6 93 ±   6  a  

 Blank  7 108 ±   61  a   6 86 ± 19  a  

 GO  7 119 ±   54  a   5 92 ±   6  a  

 PGO  7 208 ± 105  a   7 90 ±   4  a  

              
 Juglans regia < 0.05      < 0.05      

 CTRL  6 38 ±   20  a   6 67 ± 11  a  

 Blank  5 76 ±   63  a   5 61 ±   4  a  

 GO  9 141 ±   89  b   4 61 ±   5  a  

 PGO  6 77 ±   54  a   5 58 ± 16  a  

              
 Quercus ilex < 0.05      < 0.05      

 CTRL  10 156 ±   49  a   6 89 ±   4  a  

 Blank  8 224 ± 221  a   5 90 ± 10  a  

 GO  8 303 ± 154  b   6 94 ±   6  a  

 PGO  9 250 ±   82  a   9 93 ±   5  a  

              
 Zea mays < 0.05      < 0.05      

 CTRL  6 418 ± 165  a   6 89 ±   7  a  

 Blank  4 533 ± 275  a   6 87 ±   4  a  

 GO  5 655 ± 337  a   6 91 ±   5  a  

 PGO  4 543 ± 266  a   6 90 ±   4  a  

              



Tab. S4. Results of the GLM analyses used to assess the effect of the interception (independent 

variable) of graphene oxide (GO) nanoparticles in presence of films of liquid distilled water (dH2O) 

by flowers of Corylus avellana not exposed (CTRL) or after the exposure to GO and then rinsed in 

dH2O before (PRE) or after (POST) being subjected to pollination (for more details, see section 

2.4, 2.6-8). Values are reported as mean ± s.d.; n: number of replicates per single treatment; Pr > 

F: the probability that the table value for F is greater than the calculated value; statistically different 

groups (post hoc t-test) are marked with different letters (for p value < 0.05). 

 

               Treatment Pr > F n Detachment    Pr > F n Germination    

                              < 0.05      < 0.05      

 CTRL-PRE  5 358 ± 121  a   5 67 ± 15  a  

 GO-PRE  6 550 ±   65  a   6 74 ±   6  a  

              
  < 0.05      < 0.05      

 CTRL-POST  5 517 ±   63  a   6 59 ± 25  a  

G
O
-
P
O
S
T 

GO-POST  6 550 ± 192  a   6 39 ± 21  a  

               


